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About Your System

NOTE:

Congratulations on your purchase of this state-of-the-art vehicle security system.
With proper installation this system will provide superior protection and performance for
many years to come.

What is included:

A control module
A FSK 868Mhz Antenna module
One 5-button 2-way LCD remote transmitter
One 4-button 2-way LED remote transmitter
Dual stage shock sensor
High output 6-tone siren (optional)
Full set wire harness
Pin switches

Options and Accessories:

This system includes several optional inputs and outputs allowing the creation of a
completely personalized security and convenience system by offering many optional
features such as:

2nd stage door unlock
Channel programme time output
Remote Channel latched
Engine turbo time mode
Check range notif ication
Arm/disarm chirp on/off

*Many require additional parts and/or labor, see store for details

Some of the features described in this manual may required additional parts and/or
labor, and may not be included as part of the standard installation of this unit.
Additionally, many features of this security system have selectable options that must be
activated or programmed during the system's installation. These items will be identif ied
in the following sections. Please discuss these features and any questions you may
regarding the installation of this product with your authorized dealer.

Window close control
Anti car-jack mode by Remote/Door switch
Arm with Engine running mode
Parking Lights pulse output (for hazard switch)
Personal PIN code protection
Reverse warning
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Functions of remote transmitters
The remote transmitters integrated with the security system use the most perfect and
reliable radio frequency transfer as opposed to all car security systems being sold at the
moment. Some of modern skilled car hijackers use the devices known as code grabbers
allowing to accept and keep a signal transferred by the remote control of the car security
system. As soon as the driver is out the code is used by the hijacker to disarm the system.
Unlike the remote controls described above the remote transmitters integrated with your
security system change the code of the transferred signal each time when the button is
pressed, therefore, when a hijacker reproduces the signal grabbed from your remote
transmitter, the security system just will not react.

Fig.1

2WAY LCDREMOTE

Functions of remotetransmitter buttons

Button to arm the system (ARM)

Button to disarm the system (DISARM)

Button to control Trunk / CH-1 active

Button to control car status / turn on LCD back light

Button to Panic/Anti car-jack mode

NO.TR-44 FSK

NO.TX-4R FSK

2WAY SIMPLE REMOTE

Dual color Red/Green LED
Transmitt ing with Red flashing
Receiving with Green flashing
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Standard 2way LCD icon instructions

Remote transmitting a signal.

SystemArmed.

Passive arming &
Auto re-arming mode.

Panic mode.

Check-in range turn ON status.

System Disarmed.

Zone1
1st-stage sensor bypass.

Zone2
1st-stage sensor bypass.

SilentArmed.

Zone1
2nd-stage sensor bypass.

Zone2
2nd-stage sensor bypass.

2way battery level indication.
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Door open when armed. Trunk open when armed. Hood open when armed.

Zone1
1st stage sensor triggered.

Zone1
2nd stage sensor triggered.

Zone2
1st stage sensor triggered.

Zone2
1st stage sensor triggered. Door switch triggered. Trunk switch triggered.

Ignition switch triggered.Hood switch triggered. Immobilizer mode.
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Engine running mode. Alarm Clock . Countdown timer

Temperature check.
(Optional features) Turbo mode. Call / page mode.

Battery conservemode. Remote button lock Vibrate mode.

Valet mode. Safety mode/ Safe statusAnti car-jacking mode.
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Remote Function Table:

Functions Step Condition

Arm and door lock

Arm without siren chirp

Zone1- 1st-stage bypass

Zone1- 2nd-stage bypass

Car search mode

Standby Anti-Hi-Jack mode

Disarm and door unlock

Disarm without siren chirp

Keep Engine run mode

Zone2- 1st-stage bypass

Zone2- 2nd-stage bypass

Remote trunk open

Status check & Back light

Enable check-in range

Panic mode

Anti hi-jack mode

Press once

Press over 2sec. until 1 beep given.

Press once within 5sec. of arming.

Press twice within 5sec. of arming.

Press once after 5sec. of arming.

Press over 2sec. Until 1 beep given.

Press once

Press over 2sec. until 1 beep given.

Press over 2sec. Until 1 beep given.

Press once within 5sec. of arming.

Press twice within 5sec. of arming.

Press over 2sec. Until 1 beep given.

Press once

Press once within 5sec. of arming.

Press over 2sec. until 1 beep given.

Press over 2sec. until 1 beep given.

Disarmed & ACC off

Disarmed & ACC off

Arming within 5sec.

Arming within 5sec.

Arming after 5sec.

ACC ON

Armed

Armed

ACC ON + Door open

Arming within 5sec.

Arming within 5sec.

ACC OFF

Any time

Arming within 5sec.

ACC OFF

ACC ON
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Functions Step Condition

Silent armed

Valet mode

Remote button lock (on/off)

Vibrate mode on/off

Battery conserve mode

Time adjust mode

Alarm clock time setting

Countdown timer

Press over 2sec. Until 1 beep given.

Press over 2sec. until 1 beep given.

Press over 2sec. until 1 beep given.

Press over 2sec. until 1 beep given.

Press over 2sec. until 1 beep given.

Press over 2sec. until 1 beep given.

Press over 4sec. until 2 beep given.

Press over 6sec. until 3 beep given.

ACC OFF

ACCON

Remote battery discharge/replacement
If the battery becomes exhausted, the remote will emit extra long beep, While press any
button on the remote, few seconds later the indicator will flashing for identify.
The battery discharge is displayed on the LCD screen as the icon with the status
indicator . Also you can pay your attention that the effective distance for the transmitter is
being reduced.

To replace the batteries of 2-way remote
- Bend the top part of the cover a bit, move it up and remove,
- Remove the discharged battery,
- Place the new battery (AAA) observing polarity,
- Carefully place the cover back.

To replace the batteries of 1-way remote
- Loose the screws on the back side of the transmitter housing and separate two

halves of the transmitter housing,
- Remove the discharged battery,
- Place the new battery 12V 23A observing polarity,
- Carefully place the cover back (please do not damage the LED and switchers on the
Circuit board);

tighten the screws on the back side of the transmitter housing.
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2WAY simple remote function with dual color Led indicator:

Press arm button once

Press arm button over 2sec. in ignition OFF

Press disarm button once

Press over 2sec.

1 green flash to indicate arming status

1 green flash to indicate arming status

1 green flash to indicate arming status

2 green flashes to indicate disarming
status

Red flashing to indicate failed receiving

Red flashing to indicate failed receiving

Red flashing to indicate failed receiving

Red flashing to indicate failed receiving

0.5sec.

0.5sec.

0.5sec.

0.5sec.

0.5sec.

0.5sec.

0.5sec.

0.5sec.

or

or

or

or

Arming the system:

Silent arm mode:

Panic mode:

Disarming the system:

Remote Trunk open:

Red flashing
when pressing

Red flashing
when pressing

Red flashing
when pressing

Red flashing
when pressing

Red flashing
when pressing

Response

Response

Response

Response

Press and hold the button for over 2sec.

Ignition ON, press both buttons over 2sec.+
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Ignition ON, press arm button over 2sec.

Arming status within 5sec., press button again

Ignition ON, press both buttons over 2sec.

1 siren chirp to indicate in standby mode

2 siren chirp to indicate 1st stage sensor bypass

3 siren chirp to indicate 1st stage sensor bypass

Standby Anti Hi-Jack :

Zone-1 sensor bypass:

Valet mode:

Red flashing
when pressing

Response

Response

Response

1 green flash to indicate turn on themode
1long + 1short chirps given

Red flashing to indicate failed receiving

0.5sec.

0.5sec.

or

Red flashing
when pressing

Response

Press once

Press once

Press twice

1 green flash to indicate arming status

Red flashing to indicate failed receiving

0.5sec.

0.5sec.

or

Car search mode:

Response

Arming status after 5sec., press button again

1 green flash to indicate arming status

Red flashing to indicate failed receiving

0.5sec.

0.5sec.

or

Remote Anti Hi-jack :

Red flashing
when pressing

Response

Ignition ON, press both buttons over 2sec.

+
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Battery conserve mode
The mode can be turned on/off 2-way receiving in the Disarmed mode if you simultaneously
press down the buttons until the zzz icon turn on. Being in the Disarmed mode
the remote pager turns off its receiver in 30sec.
To exit the mode, simply press the buttons until zzzz icon turn off.

2way remote button lock ON/OFF
For safety purpose, this 2-way remote can be lockout the remote button in order not to
mis-touched the buttons. Press button for over 2sec. unti l one beep is heard,
remote button is now locked. To turn on remote button, press button for over
2sec. until two beeps is heard, remote button is now unlocked.
Note: it will not lock the button , this button is anytime for check car status function.

2-way LCD display :

2-way LCD display :

Beeps 2-way remote featureVibrations

1-beep

1-beep

1-time

1-time

Remote with tone and vibration

Remote with vibration only

Remote with tone only

Vibrate mode on/off

Press button for over 2sec. the 2-way remote will respond tone & vibrate feature,
the button pressing 2sec. will change the feature, see under table:

Porgramme 2WAY LCD Remote
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Check-in range notification (on/off )

Arming the system within 2 seconds, press button once on the 2way remote , the
system will enable this Check- in range function.

- With in 5 minutes, the 2-way remote will than give 1 beep sound every one minute for 5
cycles to remind the user within range.

- After 5 minutes, the 2-way remote will detect range every 10 minutes and without any beep
sound, the icon will constant on if the user within range.

For friendly usage, the 2-way remote wil l provide 2 beeps/ 3cycles and flashing icon
if the user is out of the receiving rage. However, afterwards if the 2-way remote detect the
signal again from the system, the icon will be ON to indicate the 2-way remote is within
range.

Note: If under Check-in range mode, if alarm triggered, this function will automatically
turn off (disable).

The 2way remote
will respond:

This Icon will turn on and give 1 beep
sound to indicate the function has been
turned ON.

Time adjust mode
Besides operating for alarm functions, LCD remote control additionally provides 24-hour

real time clock.

Instructions:

1. Press and hold Button for 2sec. to enter time-setup mode, 1 beep will be heard.

2. Press button to select Hour & Min adjust setting. Icon flashing to indicate.

3. Press button to turn up the numbers. Press button to turn down the numbers.

The button may be held down to scroll faster.

4. Press button to exit the setting mode. 2 beep will be heard.

Note: The remote will revert to normal operation from the set mode when 10-seconds has

elapsed without a button entry.

Minutes display24-hour display
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Alarm Clock Setting
This function useful to warn the user by pre-setting alarm clock time, if pre-setted

time's up, the 2way remote will give warning beep for 1 minutes.
(Press any button once to stop warning beep)

Instructions:

1. Press and hold Button for 4sec. until its give 2 beeps ,then release the buttons,

Alarm clock icon will start flashing to indicate in setting mode.

2. Press button to select Hour & Min adjust setting. Icon flashing to indicate.

3. Press button to turn up the numbers. Press button to turn down the numbers.

The button may be held down to scroll faster.

4. Press button to Enable the alarm clock, 1 beep will be heard and exit .
Press button to Disable the alarm clock, 2 beeps will be heard and exit.

Note: The remote will revert to normal operation from the set mode when 10-seconds has

elapsed without a button entry.

Countdown Timer Setting
This function useful to warn the user by pre-setting countdown time, if pre-setted

time's up, the 2way remote will give warning beep for 1 minutes.
(Press any button once to stop warning beep)

Instructions:

1. Press and hold Button for 6sec. until its give 3 beeps ,then release the buttons,

Countdown timer icon will start flashing to indicate in setting mode.

2. Press button to select Hour & Min adjust setting. Icon flashing to indicate.

3. Press button to turn up the numbers. Press button to turn down the numbers.

The button may be held down to scroll faster.

4. Press button to Enable the countdown timer, 1 beep will be heard and exit .

Press button to Disable the countdown timer, 2 beeps will be heard and exit.
Note: The remote will revert to normal operation from the set mode when 10-seconds has

elapsed without a button entry.

Minutes display

Minutes display

24-hour display

24-hour display

Alarm clock icon

Countdown timer icon
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A page is the signal the control module sends to the remote controls confirmation of
receipt of a command or alarm system status. When the remote control receives a page
it will generate a page notification to the user (noti fications are audible beeps) and the
LCD Icons will display the current system status.

Command Page
When a command (arm/disarm, remote start , or auxiliary channel) from the remote

control is sent and received, the system will send a command page back to confirm receipt.
Note: When the system is in Valet mode, the remote control will show the lock icon and
unlock icon, but will not generate a command page.

Page Recognition (Acknowledgement)
To clear a page alert/notification, quickly press any button on the remote control. This
can be performed at any time during or after the page notification has occurred.
The remote control will not send a command to the system at this time; it will only clear
future repeats of the page notification. The next time a button is pressed on the remote

Vehicle status checking

The 2-Way remote offer the feature to check the current status of the car, simply press the

button once within proper operation range. The main unit will send the signals to the

2-Way remote about the vehicle current status.

2WAY signal paging features
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Display Beeps Vibrations Trigger

1st stage-Sensor warning

2nd stage-Sensor triggering

Trunk switch tr iggering

Door switch triggering

Hood switch triggering

Ignition triggering

1st stage-Sensor warning

2nd stage-Sensor triggering

5 short

Melody 1

5 short

Melody 1

Melody 2

Melody 3

Melody 4

Melody 5

1 times

1 times periodically

1 times

1 times periodically

2

5 times periodically

times periodically

3 times periodically

4 times periodically

Zone 1

Zone 1

Zone2

Zone 2

Alarm Page
If the alarm system is triggered while armed, an Alarm Page will be sent to the remote
control. When the remote receives an Alarm Page, the LCD icons will display the alarm
system status information and the remote control will generate beeps.
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- To ARM the system:
To arm your system within proper operation range, simply press button once (while system
in disarmed or Acc off position) . The system will respond one siren chirp, one lights flash,
doors lock, disable engine starter, LED will begin flashing quickly until all sensor inputs are active
- LED will start blinking slowly (flash once per second) to indicate the system is in full armed.

- Defective Zone Bypass & Alert:
If the security system is armed at the same time that an input is active (such as a door opening
or hood / trunk opening ), you will hear one siren chirp to indicate arming and after 8 seconds
a second siren chirp to indicate Bypass Notification. A Bypass Notification chirp means that the
security system ignores the input that was active when the system was armed, until that input
ceases.

- Auto Reset:
If a violation occurs the system will respond by sounding the siren and flashing the lights for
approximately 30sec. before the system resets itself and continues to protect your car. If violation
still occurs the system, siren and lights will working for 8 cycles then the system reset itself and
continues to protect other zones.

- Arm without siren chirp :
You may temporarily to arm your system without siren chirp , to operate it by simply press and
hold the button for over 2sec.
The system will armed and without one siren chirp,
Note: this features is only activated under the system is in disarmed and Acc off position,.

Defective zone Siren chirp s 2-way beeps 2-way LCD indicator

Note: You may press 2-way remote button once to check again which zone is not closed.

Door opened 3 chirps 1 long + 3 short

Trunk o pene d 4 chirps 1 long + 4 sho rt

Hood o pene d 5 chirps 1 long + 5 sho rt

Standard features:

2-way LCD display :

IMMO icon
indicate that
the engine
blocked
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- To DISARM the system :
To disarm your system within proper operating range, simply press button once (while
system in arm position). The system will respond two siren chirp, two light flash, doors unlock,
Enable your engine starter, LED off.

- Intrusion Alert:
Upon disarming the system, if the vehicle is attempted or intruded, siren and lights will Indicates
5 chirps and 5 flashes to identify which zone was triggered. LED mode indicates the following
different triggering.

flash 2 times after a pause Sensor 1st-stage triggered

flash 3 times after a pause Sensor 2nd-stage triggered

flash 4 times after a pause Door switch triggered

flash 5 times after a pause Trunk switch triggered

flash 6 times after a pause Hood switch triggered

Flash 7times after a pause Ignition switch triggered

- 2-way LCD Intrusion Alert:
Upon disarming the system, if the vehicle is attempted or intruded, the 2-way remote will respond
2 short beep follow with melody sound, and LCD display will indicates different icons as under:

Zone1:1st-stage
sensor triggered

Zone1:2nd-stage
sensor triggered

Door switch
triggered

Trunk switch
triggered

Hood switch
triggered

Ignition switch
triggered

Note: Before the ignition turn on, you may realized again which zone been triggered by press
button (status check) once, the LCD will display triggered zone again.

2-way LCD display :
+ Two beep sound

Zone2: 1st-stage
sensor triggered

Zone2: 2nd-stage
sensor triggered
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- Disarm without siren chirp :
To disarm your system without siren chirp , simply press and hold the button for over
2sec.
Note: this features is only activated under the system is in armed position,.

- Silent arm mode :
The system provide a feature to turn OFF the siren, simply press 2-way button
of press(while system in disarmed or Acc off position) . The system will respond one lights
flash, doors lock, disable engine starter, LED will begin flashing quickly until all sensor
inputs are active - LED wil l start blinking slowly (flash once per second) to indicate the
system is full armed.

Note: Under Silent Arm mode, if Sensor, Door, Hood or trunk been triggered, the siren will
not activated, but if Ignition been triggered will activated the siren.

- Automatic REARM (programmable):
If the system is disarmed by remote and a door is not opened within approximately 30
seconds the system wil l automatical ly rearm itself. This feature guards against disarming
caused by accidental or unintended operation of the remote transmitter. Main unit will
sends signal to the 2-Way LCD remote and indicates ARM mode with one beep sound.

- Passive arm (programmable):
If set programme mode to "WITH", while turn Ignition OFF, then close the last door ,system
will provide 2 siren chirp and 2 light flash and LED flashing fast to indicated that the system
is in passive arming mode. After 30sec. The system wil l arm by itself and LED flashing slowly
to show the system is in arming mode. Main unit sends the signal to the 2-Way LCD remote
and indicates ARM mode with one beep sound .
This system also provide under passive arming with door lock or without door lock
feature (please see "programme mode" features. ) During the period of 30sec. passive
arming, if a door is opened, Led will l ight on and it will re-passive arming when the door
closed again.

2-way LCD display : + One beep sound

2-way LCD display :
Flashing icon to indicate
that the system is in Auto
re-arming mode.

Icon flashing
indicator

2-way LCD display :

Icon flashing
indicator

Two beep sound will provided to
to indicate that the system is in
Passive armmode.
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- Panic mode:
If you are threatened in or near your vehicle, you can attract attention by press button
for 2sec. system will tr iggering for 30sec. To stop Panic mode at any time,
simply press any button once.
Note: To stop panic mode, simply press any button on the remote and the system wil l
be armed.

- Dual stage shock sensor:
This device only activates after 8 seconds of arming state; this is preventing from the
weak impact caused by the driver while leaving the car.
The device operates:
-Light impact wil l activate the 1st stage sensor by giving 5 short warning chirps. 2-way
remote will respond 5 beeps and flashing icon as under.

-Heavy impact wil l activate the 2nd stage sensor and trigger the alarm for 30sec. 2-way
remote will respond melody and flashing icon as under.

NOTE: Adjustments are made via the rotary control above the shock sensor.

2-way LCD display :

2-way LCD display :

Icon flashing
indicator

2-way LCD display :

Under Panic mode, the
2-way remote will respond
melody sound and flashing
icons .

With 5 beeps sound

Zone 1 - 1st stage
sensor trigger

With 5 beeps sound

Zone 2 -1st stage
sensor trigger

With Melody soundWith Melody sound

Zone 1 -2nd stage
e sensor trigger

Zone 2 -2nd stage
sensor trigger
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- Remote Zone1 sensor by pass :
This system offer 2stage sensor optional. Within 8sec. after set arming, to press button

once , the system will give 2 short chirps and 2 lights flash, thus the 1st stage shock
sensor has been turn off.
Press button once again, within 8sec. the system will give 3 short chirps and 3 lights
flash, thus the 2nd stage shock sensor has been turn off.
If press button once (at 3 times) again within 8sec. of arming the shock sensor will
turn ON again.

Note: - if remote sensor bypassed, it will be detected again by next arming.
- if armed with silent mode, to operate sensor bypass will only indicate by lights flash.

- Remote Zone2 sensor by pass :
This system offer 2stage sensor optional. Within 8sec. after set arming, to press button

once , the system will give 2 short chirps and 2 lights flash, thus the 1st stage shock
sensor has been turn off.
Press button once again, within 8sec. the system will give 3 short chirps and 3 lights
flash, thus the 2nd stage shock sensor has been turn off.
If press button once (at 3 times) again within 8sec. of arming the shock sensor will
turn ON again.

Note: - if remote sensor bypassed, it will be detected again by next arming.
- if armed with silent mode, to operate sensor bypass will only indicate by lights flash.

2-way LCD display :

1st stage sensor bypass.

1st stage sensor bypass.

2nd stage sensor bypass.

2nd stage sensor bypass.

2-way LCD display :
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- Car search mode:
The system provide a feature to easy find your car position, simply press button once
when in armed after 8sec. The system will respond by 5 chirps and 5 lights flash.

- Valet mode:
To enter valet mode: Disarm the system and turn Ignition switch to ON position then press
button + for over 2 seconds, or press Valet/over-ride switch for over 5 seconds, until
siren give 1 long with 1 short chirp and LED light ON to confirm the system is in valet mode.

When the system is in the valet mode it can not be armed. The door lock and unlock will
function as keyless entry system.
To exit valet mode:
Turn Ignition switch to ON position , then press button + for over 2seconds, or press
Valet/over-ride switch for 5 seconds. You will hear siren provide 1 long with 2 short chirps
and LED light OFF to confirm exit this mode and in alarm mode. The 2-Way remote will
respond 1 long and 2 short beeps.

- Ignition controlled door lock/unlock(programmable):
If programmed with this feature, turn Ignition ON after 10 seconds the doors will auto
locked , but within this 10 seconds the door has been opened this feature will bypassed,
till next time of ignition on.
When turn Ignition OFF, the doors will unlock for take off, i f programmed with ignition off
door unlock.
Note: You may manage lock and unlock doors in ignition on position by short pressing

button to lock door or pressing to unlock door.

- Passive immobilizer (programmable):
If programmed with this function, when turn off ignition switch for 30 seconds or you open
and close the door, it will disable the engine starter right way . The LED will flash twice
per second.

Exit: To disarm this function by (1) simply press button once. LED off.

2-way LCD display:

Note:
Under Valet mode, each time
turn Acc off , the siren will give
2 chirps for notification.

2-way LCD display : + Two beep sound
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- Arming without Remote control: (programmable)
This function gives you a possibil ity to Arm and Disarm the system use original key and
Valet switch, If you use (-)negative door switch input , you can to set the (+) positive door
switch input to use in this mode. If you use (+) positive door switch input , the (-) negative
door switch input can be used for this mode. Of course you must to installed on your car
5-wire actuator to driver's door.
Note: i f programmed with Passive arm feature, this feature will not activated.

- To activated arm without Remote control by door (+/-) or Valet sw :

By Door (+/-) control :
After driving and ignition keep ON , open the door, then turn off the ignition Key and closed
the door, within 15sec., use the original key to lock the door then system will armed
immediately.

By Valet switch:
After driving and ignition keep ON , open the door, then turn off the ignition Key and press
the Valet switch once, then closed the door, the system will armed immediately.

Note: i f you failure to lock the door with original key within 15sec., then you may repeat
it's procedure again
(This specify procedure to avoid any false arm the system through indoor switch or
other situation etc.,..)

- 2 step disarm:
This system offers 2 step disarm. It's a feature that make it possible to si lence and reset
the system while it is triggering, without disarming the system. If the system is triggered
and the siren has been sounding, pressing any button once on the remote transmitter will
stop the trigger and return the unit to the armed state.
Note: If press button once, it will stop the triggering and the system re-Arm /door lock

again.
If press button once, it will stop the triggering and bypass the defective zone's.

- Remote trunk open:
Simply press and hold button over 2 seconds, the channel will output for 1 second pulse ,
this feature normally for open the trunk.

Note: If trunk has been remote opened in arming posit ion, trunk switch will delay sensing for
30 seconds, and the shock sensor will be bypassed.

In Armed position, if remote trunk open, the 2-way
LCD wil l display trunk icon and give one beep .
If trunk closed, trunk icon off and give one beep.
If still keep opened, after 1Min. The 2-way remote
will give pre-warn beep sound.

2-way LCD display :
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- Siren chirps ON/OFF (programmable):
This programme feature controls the chirps that confirm the arming , disarming and intrusion
alert of the system.
Note: Set siren chirp off, if door, hood or trunk not closed, siren will activated.

- Power disconnecting memory :
Alarm is built in memory on main unit. Generally, after alarm power is cut off and reconnect,
main unit will read back these data make the alarm to resume.

- Red/black wire positive (+) programme input :
This wire Red/black is a (+) positive input can be controlled functions as : reverse
warning / Door lock / AV sw for 2nd step disarm .

Reverse waring:
If programmed with the feature, when you are reversing your car the parking lights will
flashing and siren will chirping (if programmed with siren) to prevent accident impacts to
animal or human body.
Note: you can proceed the Reverse warning without siren chirps : (1) when you activated

the Disarm w/o chirp before Ignition On. (2) when you reversing the Car simply press
the button once.

Door lock :
If programmed with the feature, doors will lock when activate this wire.

AV sw for 2nd step disarm:
If programmed with the feature, when disarming the system by the remote, however the
engine will still blocked, turn on the ignition the 2way will indicate flash icon and give
beep sound to indicate that the engine is blocked.
Exit: Turn ignition ON then press this AV switch once to release the start killer. This AV sw

can be installed any O/E switch as long as it (+) positive input.

- Status LED timer:
If the alarm system armed after 24 hours, the LED will blink shortly once per second.
Armed after 25~48 hours, the LED will blink shortly once every 3 seconds.
Armed after 48 hours, the LED will blink shortly once every 5 seconds.

-Horn pulse:
If programmed with Horn pulse output, for additional vehicle's horn honk output alert.

- Emergency reset switch: (for installer only)
If the remote has been lost or damage, or forgot the PIN code number the owner can enter the
car by using the key. It will act the alarm. To disarm the alarm by disconnect the system's power
, turn the Ignition to on and connect the "SW1" switch on the main unit pc-board , connect the
system's power, it will disarm the alarm immediately.
(Please ask your installer this "SW1" reset switch location).

Note: after this emergency reset activated, the PIN code will resumed factory setting
PIN code " 2 . 5 "
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Control Channel (-) features:

- Comfort /window close :
If programmed with the feature, this channel will constant output for 30sec. when arming the
system.

- 2nd stage door unlock:
If programmed with the feature , to operate it by press button at 2nd times , to control the
other doors unlock (passenger's side).

- Remote latched:
If programmed with the feature, to operate it when ignition off, press button for over
2sec., siren will give 1 chirp and the Channel will constant output.
To exit by ignition off and press button over 2sec., siren will give 2 chirp and the
channel will stop output.

- Dome Light:
If programmed with the feature , the channel will constant output 30sec. when disarming .
Turn ignition switch ON will stop the channel output.

- Pager :
If programmed with the feature, this channel will output when system triggering .

-Arm W/Engine running:
If programmed with the "Arm W/Engine running, this feature for the car to keep engine
running after arriving at your destination.
To operate this feature by pressing for 2sec. while driving or ignition ON , the siren will
give one chirp and the LED will start flashing, at the time the system is in standby mode, the
owner must follow under process to activate the "Arm W/Engine running " mode:
(1) Within 15sec. Turn Ignition OFF (engine still keep running), open and close door to leave

the car.
If within this 15sec. press any button once will exit the mode, LED off.Note:

(2) While leaving the car by open and close the door, within 5sec. press button once, the
system will arm and door lock immediately, the parking lights will keep flashing,
however the engine will still keep running. The 2-Way remote will respond under icons
flashing as long as turbo time finished.

Exit mode :
Pressing button once of the remote control within engine running mode , the system
will exit Engine run mode and turn back in armed position.
NOTE:
1. In engine running mode, the sensor zone trigger will be bypassed until the programme

time finished.
2. In engine running mode, if door, hood or trunk has been triggered, engine will stop

running and alarming the system, simply press button to disarm the system.

(1) After leaving the car , within 5sec.

If press wrong button will exit mode.

(2) After leaving the car , within 5sec.

If without press button will exit

mode automatically.

Note:

Flash icon
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- Turbo mode:
If programmed with the feature , this channel will constant output when ignition turn on for
over 1 minutes. It wil l keeps the engine running after arriving at your destination by ignition
off , the turbo will turn on and give a warning beep. This turbo time can be programme time
for 1, 3, 5, or 10 minutes. This al lows the system's timer to conveniently cool down the
turbo after you have left the vehicle.

Exit: You may disable this turbo mode at anytime, simply press button once, the
turbo mode will stop immediately.

Note: in turbo mode time , if arming the system, sensors will be bypassed and Lights
flashing for a programmed turbo time.

- CH-6 (-) programme time output:
This channel-5 is a negative (-500mA) output features, this channel can be programmed
(1)- Arming output from 1~120sec.
(2)- Press button , output from 1~120sec.

(1)- Arming output 1~120sec. if programmed, this channel will activate when arming, the
output timing can be programmed from 1 to 120seconds.

(2)- Press button output 1~120sec. If programmed, to operate this channel by press
button for over 2sec. This channel will constant output for programme time.

Exit: When this channel is outputting, if press button once, it will stop outputting.
NOTE: This channel can be programmed pulse delay time (1~120sec.), If programmed,

channel-5 will delay output with programme pulse delay time.

2-way LCD display :

Flash iconTurn on icon

Run time icon will turn on 2sec. for programmed time of ( ,

, , ). and then it will display every 2sec. of

alternate run-time and current-time.

Note: if turbo time's up , the icon will display , and

give a warning beep .
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- CH-7 (-) programme time output:
This channel-6 is a negative (-500mA) output features, this channel can be programmed
(1)- Arming output from 1~120sec.
(2)- Press button , output from 1~120sec.

(1)- Arming output 1~120sec. if programmed, this channel will activate when arming, the
output timing can be programmed from 1 to 120seconds.

(2)- Press button output 1~120sec. If programmed, to operate this channel by press
button for over 2sec. This channel will constant output for programme time.

Exit: When this channel is outputting, if press button once, it will stop outputting.
NOTE: This channel can be programmed pulse delay time (1~120sec.), If programmed,

channel-6 will delay output with programme pulse delay time.

Control the Parking Lights pulse output:

The parking lights output can be programmed 2 types pulse output (A-pulse: Normal car /
B-pulse: Hazard switch), if programmed with B-pulse output, the parking l ights output
(any white wire) is connected to the car's hazard switch. White/red wire connect to the
(+12V or - Ground) , for the signal power source of hazard switch.
The pressing of hazard switch creates stable electrical signal, when the signal is present,
the parking l ights are flashing.

Hazard SW.

Hazard SW.

Parking Lights.

Parking Lights.

First push hazard switch Second push hazard switch

Using this method, the alarm imitates car's hazard sw. button clicks. Connecting the alarm's
white wire to the hazard sw. button.

(White wire)
T1 T2

Arm Disarm

Arm the system, alarm is generated T1 length pulse. During the time of T1, it must only take
one turn on of parking lights. If T1 time is too short, parking lights will not flash. If T1 time is
too long, parking lights will flash more than one time.
This T1 time length can be programme 0.3~0.6sec.

Disarm the system, alarm is generated T2 length pulse. During the time of T2, it must only
take two parking lights flashes. If T2 time is too short, parking lights will not flash. or flash
only once. If T2 time is too long, parking lights will flash more than two time.
This T2 time length can be programme 0.6~0.9sec.
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If the remote control has been lost or damaged, you can manually disarm your system by
programmed " Valet SW or PIN code":

Emergency disarm by Valet Switch :
(1) Turning the Ignition switch from OFF to ON position.
(2) Simply pressing and holding the Valet switch for over 3 seconds, the system wil l

disarmed immediately.

Emergency disarm by PIN code : (The system's factory-set PIN code is "2 . 5" )

1. Open the door with the key (the system will be triggered and ).

2. Turn on the ignition .

3. Press the Valet button the number of times which is in accordance with the first digit of

your PIN code (the manufacturer setting is 1 time). Each time the Valet button is
pressing, the LED will activated .

4. Waiting 1sec. until the LED flash once.

5. Press the Valet button the number of times which is in accordance with the second digit

of your PIN code (the manufacturer setting is 2 time). Each time the Valet button is
pressing, the LED will activated .

6. Waiting 1sec. until the LED flash once.

7. System will automatically disarmed and into the Valet mode.

Note:
If you enter the wrong code , turn off the ignition then start from step #2.

Emergency disarm (Valet SW & PIN code):

This feature will protect your vehicle in the event that there is an attempt to Hi-jack the
vehicle. The system provide 3 ways to activate the Anti car-jacking mode if programmed.
While system is trigger anti-car jack mode, lights will flash once and the LED will fast
flashing to show the system is enter anti-car jacking mode. see "anti-car jack mode table".

- Remote activates:
If programmed, to operate it when driving the car (ACC ON), press button for
2sec. the parking lights will flash once and the LED will fast flash to show the system is
entering anti car-jack mode.

- Standby mode of door switch activates:
If programmed with the feature, to operate it when driving the car, press button for
over 2sec., siren will give one chirp and the system now is in standby Anti car-jacking mode.
Under this standby mode, if a door is forced been open and close, the system will activate
Anti-car jack immediately. The parking lights will flash once to show the system is enter
anti car-jack mode.

EXIT: Under standby mode, you may exit this mode, if it is not activate the door, press
button for over 2 seconds, siren will give two chirps and LED off.

Anti Car-Jacking mode:
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LED flash

Lights flash

Siren chirp

Immobilizer-1

Immobilizer-2

Timer

1 flash

Activate d

Activate d

+ melody sound

- Door switch activates:
If programmed with the feature , to operate it when driving the car, if a door is forced been
open and close, the system will activate Anti-car jack mode immediately. The parking l ights
will flash once and the LED will fast flash to show the system is enter anti car-jack mode.

-Anti car-jack mode table:
If enter anti car-jack mode, the Parking lights will flashing once to show the system is enter
anti car-jack mode.
While proceed at 60sec. main unit sends signal to the 2-Way remote and respond flash AHJ
icon give melody sound.

Exit Anti car-jack mode:
1- Within 60sec: After entering this mode, simply press any button of the remote control in

Ignition on position, siren will give 4 chirps and LED will off to confirm exit
this anti car-jacking mode. 2-way remote will give 2 beep sound.

2- After 60sec: To exit this mode with programmed Valet SW or PIN code , please see
( Emergency disarm by Valet SW & PIN code).

0sec. 20sec. 40sec. 60sec. 100sec.

2-way LCD display :

2-way LCD display :

Activate with door switch, LCD will
display Anti car-jack icon for identify.

Flashing

Anti car-jack mode table

Short chirps

Flashes

Flashes

Activated
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FSK/868Mhz Antenna Call page :

The R.F antenna module provide a switch which can
be send a signal to the 2-way remote.
In disarmed or ACC on position, if press Call switch
for 2 seconds, lights will flashing 5 times and the
2-way remote will give pre-warn beep sound . The
vehicle page mode icon displays when the alarm
module is paging the transceiver.

Call button
FSK/868Mhz
Antenna module

Changing of the PIN code to turn off the system

This system provide 2 digit PIN code, each digit code can be programme from 1 to 9 , and
manufacturer code is ( 2.5). To program your new PIN code as follows:

1. Enter the system into the Valet mode .

2. Turn ignition switch from ON to OFF .

3. Within 10 seconds, press the Valet switch on-off for 5 times.

4. Siren/Horn will provide 2 long chirp to confirm the system is in PIN code setting mode.

<< Suppose that you want set new PIN code is 3.8 >>
5. To programme the 1st PIN code by press the Valet button the number of times

corresponding to the 1st digit of your PIN code. Press 3 times of the Valet button, (each
time the Valet button is pressing, the chirp sound will be given) .

6. Waiting 1sec. until the LED flash once. To confirm the 1st digit has been inserted.

7. To programme the 2nd PIN code by press the Valet button the number of times
corresponding to the 2nd digit of your PIN code. Press 8 times of the Valet button, (each
time the Valet button is pressing, the chirp sound will be given) .

8. Waiting 1sec. until the LED flash once. To confirm the2nd digit has been inserted.

9. It will give 2 chirp sound and then LED will notify the 2 digit PIN code, by 3 flashes -
pause - 8 flashes.

10. To Exit the mode, turn ignition to ON , or within 20sec. It wil l exit and in Valet mode.

Note:
Please notice that the time between your actions shall be less than 20 sec; otherwise the
system will automatically exit the programming mode .
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2WAY Remote learning :

This system can expand 4 different transmitters, and comes from factory
with two transmitters already programmed into the system memory.
Whenever you want to add or delete transmitter code of the system, the
procedures are as following :

1. Disarm the system. Turn ignition switch to ON .

2. Within 10 seconds, press valet switch on-off for 5 times.

3. Siren/Horn will provide 1 long chirp to confirm the system is in code learning mode.

4.To press any remote button, code learning achieved if it gives one short chirp.

5.To turn off learning mode :
(1)Turn off ignition switch.
(2)Four transmitters have been successfully learnt already
(3) Within 10 seconds , there is no new transmitter be learnt.

Note: Every time learning new transmitter , formal code (old transmitter)
will be erased, hence you have to lean again .

Some of the operating settings of this unit are programmable. The
programmable mode setting dictates how the unit operates. It is possible to
access and change any of the feature settings using the Valet switch.

To enter the system programmable mode setting:

1. Disarm the system.
2. Ignition. Turn the ignition on, then back off.
3. Within 10 seconds, press Valet switch on-off for 5 times.
4. Siren will provide 2 short chirps follow with 1long chirp , to mean the system

entering programmable mode.
5. The times of Valet switch pressing is according to the function mode item number

and it will give chirp sound to indicate the function status. To judge it as per LED
indication (times of flashes).
- Short pulse flashes - indicates a digit in ones place.
- Long pulse flashes - indicates a digit in tens place.

5. To press the button :- Change the status of the function by press the button
of the transmitter. You will hear 1, 2, 3, 4 siren chirps depending on the new

status of the function.
- Confirm the feature status, press the button, sirenTo press the button :
will give short chirp to confirm the feature status.

6. Exit by: turning Ignition to OFF , the system will exit the programming mode and
siren will give two short chirps .

PROGRAMMABLE FEATURE
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Press button

4-chirp

Press button

3-chirp

*W/O

Standby
mode

Door (-)for
master signal

Without door lock

PROGRAMME FEATURES TABLE

Press button

2-chirp

W/O : means without the feature W/I : means with the feature

*W/O

*W/O

*W/O

*W/O

Horn

W/I

OFF

*W/O

*W/O

*Door (+)for
master signal

Press button

1-chirp

*Siren

With door lock

W/I

W/I

W/I

W/I

W/I

*0.8se c. 4sec.
2puls e
unloc k

Lock 30sec.
Unlock 0.8sec.

*ON

W/I

W/I

Note: means factory default setting before delivery.

Door switch (+) & (-) input for master
actuator signal Arm w/o RC feature

9 Anti car-jack by Remote activation

2 Ignition controlled doors unlock

1 Ignition controlled doors lock

5 Arm / Disarm siren chirp on/off

7 Passive arming & door lock

10 Anti car-jack by Door switch

4 Siren & Horn pulse output

FEATURES

8 Passive immobilizer

3 Automatic re-arm

11 Manage door lock / unlock (Time/pulse)

Item

NO:

LED

flash

6
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1-way remote reminder arm/disarm

status to 2-way remote

Press button

4-chirp

Press button

3-chirp

PROGRAMME FEATURES TABLE

Press button

2-chirp

15sec.

3 min.

60sec .

5 min. 10 min.

W/O

PIN

*W/O

Arming
w/en gine
runn ing

*Arm ing
w/en gine
runn ing

* Reverse
warning
w/i ch irp

Reverse
warning
w/o ch irp

Door
lock

AV sw
for 2nd step

disarm

2nd stage
door

unlo ck

Remote
latch ed

Remote
latch ed

Press button

1-chirp

*8sec.

*1 min.

*W/I

*Valet

W/I

*Wind ow

*Turbo
mode

*Trunk

Remo te
latche d

Trunk

Trunk

Dome
Light

Pager

Dome
Light

Turbo
mode

Turbo
mode

21 Red/black wire positive (+) input

13

12 Door switch arming delay

17 CH-5 (yellow/black) feature

18 Turbo mode time

19 Door lock for Turbo mode

16 CH-4 (white/black wire) feature

FEATURES

20 Emergency disarm by Valet SW / PIN

15 CH-3 (gray wire) feature

14

Item

NO:

LED

flash

Press button once, siren will give 1-chirp and in
counting time , lights start flashing ;
1. If press button once, siren will give 2-chirp

for programme time when arming.
1-2. If press button once, siren will give 2-chirp

for programme time by press buttons to activate.

Press button once, siren will give 1-chirp and in
counting time , lights start flashing ;
1. If press button once, siren will give 2-chirp

for programme time when disarming.
1-2. If press button once, siren will give 2-chirp

for programme time by press buttons to activate.

RY-1 On-board relay function select
CO/NO

22 1. Arming output 1~120sec..

1-1. Press button + output 1~120sec.

1. Disarming output 1~120sec..

1-1. Press button + output 1~120sec.

23

CH-6 (-) output function select:

CH-7 (-) output function select:

(Key3+4)

(Key3+4)

(Key3+4)
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Press button

4-chirp

Press button

3-chirp

PROGRAMME FEATURES TABLE

Press button

2-chirp

W/O : means without the feature W/I : means with the feature

Press button

1-chirp

FEATURES

27 Factory default

24

25

26

Parking lights pulse output (A/B pulse)

A pulse (normal car) / B pulse (Hazard switch)

Item

NO:

LED

flash

Press button once, siren give 1 long chirp
and al l features back to factory default.

Note: means factory default setting before delivery.

1-chirp
0.3sec.

1-chirp
0.6sec.

2-chirp
0.4sec.

2-chirp
0.7sec.

3-chirp
0.5sec.

3-chirp
0.8sec.

4-chirp
0.6sec.

4-chirp
0.9sec.

*A pulse B pulse

B-pulse of Arming light time

B-pulse of Disarming light time

*

*
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System Installation:

1. Thoroughly read and become familiar with the installation instructions before
beginning the installation.

2. Review system contents: (1). A control module. (2).FSK/868Mhz Antenna module
(3). One 5-button 2-way LCD remote control
(4).One 2-button 2-way LED remote control
(5).Dual stage shock sensor (6).High output 6-tone siren (optional )
(7).Status dual color LED indicator (8).Valet over-ride switch
(9).Harness:
. 12-Pin main harness . 4-pin sensor harness
. 6-pin (blue port) transceiver harness . 12-Pin channel harness
. Dual color Led harness . Valet/over-ride switch harness

3. Verify with the owner, the mounting location for all visible components, including the
LED and Valet/over-ride switch.

4. Verify with the owner, the optional programme features.
5. Inspect and perform a function test for al l vehicle systems before and after the

installation.
6. Always use a Volt / Ohm meter for testing vehicle circuits. Never use a test light.
7. Always look before drilling any holes or mounting self-tapping screws. Be sure fuel

lines and exterior wiring looms are clear as they often close to the chassis and difficult
to see.

8. Protect all wires running from the engine compartment to the interior of the vehicle by
covering with electrical tape and split loom tubing. Be sure to use a grommet when
routing wires through the firewall.

9. Properly fuse any additional accessories such as window module, trunk opener, etc.,
making sure to power them separate from the alarm module. This will ensure the
functionality system in the event of an accessory failure.

Mounting the Control Unit
The control unit only be mounted in the inter of the vehicle. Do not mount the main unit in
the engine compartment. Choose a mounting location that will not be easily accessible
to a thief, and will not interfere with the operation of any vehicle components, such as
foot pedal, steering column, air vents, seat rails, etc.

Do not mounting the control unit until after setting the internal jumpers and performing
a complete operation check of the system. After installation is complete and
performance verified, the control unit can be easily mounted using wire ties through the
mounting tabs on the button of the unit.

Mounting the Shock Sensor
Choose a suitable interior mounting locating for the shock sensor that provides ample
coverage of the vehicle. Keep the sensor away from the vehicle's ECM or other sources
of the electrical interference. Suggested mounting locations include air conditioning
ducts, dashboard braces, or center console supports.
During proper operation, the shock sensor will detect impacts to the vehicle only and
wil l not usually br triggered by slow rocking movements of the vehicle like those caused
by wind.
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H2 16-PIN
CONNECTOR

Plug-in dual stage
shock sensor

R.F Antenna

Antenna
Extend the whole wire, align it
with the intersection of dashboard
and the front window glass.
Keep it away from the metal at
least 5 centimeter to have the
best receiving condition.

Blue LED
indicator

Blue LED
indicator

Call switch

WIRING DIAGRAM

Main control unit

H1 12-PIN
CONNECTOR

2 nd stage (-) trigger

1 st stage(-) trigger

- Ground

+12V DC output

Green

Blue

Black

Red

External Ultra sonic &
micro-wave sensor port

Dual-stage
Shock Sensor

H1H2

Antenna module FSK/868Mhz
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H1 12-PIN CONNECTOR WIRING:

Central door
lock wiring

+ 12V DC

(-) Ground

Blue/red

Green/red

Blue

Green

Blue/black

Green/black

Lock

Unlock

White (+/-)

Left parking light
of direction indicator

White (+/-)

Right parking light
of direction indicator

(-) Ground

(-) Ground

Brown(+)

Output to the (+) Siren 15A

White/red (+)
Lights(+)or (-)
input ,for the parking
lights power sources

No board relay (40A )
Programme output

87-N/O

30-COM
Orange/white

Orange/white

RY-1

Horn

Or connect to Horn

Programmable
feature (F4)
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H2 16-PIN CONNECTORWIRING:

18

916

Red (+)

10A fuse

Black(-)

Connect to Chassis
Ground (-)

(-) Orange (-) Negative pulsed
whenArmed output

(-) Negative pulsed
when Disarmed output

(+) Yellow

Connect (+) 12V
Ignition switch

(-) Orange/black

(+) Red/black (+) posit ive switch
Programmable input

(-) White/black

(-) Negative pulsed
Programme output(-) Negative pulsed

Programme output

(-) Negative pulsed
Programme output

(-) Negative pulsed
Programme output

(-) Negative pulsed
Programme output

CH-3
CH-5

CH-6

CH-7

CH-4

(+) Purple Connect to (+)
Positive Door
Switch

(-) Yellow/black

(-) Green/white

Connect to (-)
Negative Door
Switch

DOOR(-)

(-)Gray/black

(-)Brown/black

(-) Gray

(-) Blue/white

Connect to (-) trunk
pin switch

Connect to (-) Hood
pin switch

Immobilizer-1

Immobilizer-2

Door (+)

Valet switch

(-) Pink

Connect to (+)
12Volts Battery
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Green/black

Green

Green/red

Blue/black

Blue

Blue/red

Green/black

Green

Green/red

Blue/black

Blue

Blue/red

Green/black

Green

Green/red

Blue/black

Blue

Blue/red

MOTOR CONTROL

MOTOR CONTROL

UP
DOWN

MAIN LINE

ORIGINAL

BUILT-IN

CONTROLLER
DOOR MOTOR LOCK

(Inside of the front door)

1.) For Factory installed central door lock system

2.) Directly connect to 2 wire Actuator

3.) A built-in Central door lock with electric lock switch( like: CHRYSLER.. )

2 WIRE ACTUATOR
+ 12V

(-)GND

ELECTRIC
MOTOR

MOTOR LOCK
INSIDETHE
FRONTDOOR

+ 12V

UP

DOWN

Central door lock wiring

Central door lock wiring

Central door lock wiring

LOCK MOTOR

UNLOCK MOTOR

Green/black

Green

Green/red

Blue/black

Blue

Blue/red

4.) For vacuum type central door lock system ( like : Mercedes Benz , AUDI.. )

ELECTRIC
MOTOR

AIR COMPRESSOR

+ 12V

DOWN

UP

Note: Door lock active time for 4 secs.Central door lock wiring

Central door lock wiring:
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